SECTION ONE AWARDS

The section/school is responsible for the following awards, given out at the conclusion of each sport season:

- League Champions (team plaque) section
- Section Team Champions (team plaque,) section
- Section Team Runner Up (team plaque) section
- Individual Champions (medal, t-shirt)
- All League (individual plaque) section
- All Section (individual plaque) section
- All League Honorable Mention (individual certificate) school

ALL LEAGUE AWARDS

This individual level award is chosen by the coaches within each league. Each school within the league has the ability to nominate athletes to this award. This award for each league is obtained with the following formula:

Leagues of 6 teams or less = 2 x’s the number of starters
Leagues of 7 (2 x the number of starters x 1.75) divided by 1.5
Leagues of 8 (2 x the number of starters x 2) divided by 1.5
Leagues of 9 (2 x the number of starters x 2.25) divided by 1.5
Leagues of 10 (2 x the number of starters x 2.5) divided by 1.5

If a coach/rep is not present at the all-league selection meeting, appropriate all league selections will be reserved for that school.

Suggestion – League of 6 teams, 22 soccer picks. 1st place to receive 7 picks, 2nd place to receive 5 picks, 3rd place to receive 4 picks, 4th place to receive 3 picks, 5th place to receive 2 picks, 6th place to receive 1 pick

ALL SECTION AWARDS

This individual award is chosen by the coaches within the section. The section provides the total number allowed to be chosen, but it is up to the coaches association to decide the criteria for those athletes to be chosen. An athlete MUST be chosen as All League to be chosen as All Section.

Wrestlers receive All Section based on their placement at the Sectional Tournament.

- Any wrestler who qualifies for NYS Tournament will be All – Section